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About High Hopes
High Hopes Therapeutic Riding, Inc. is a premier thera-

peutic riding center and international instructor training 

site. We have served people with physical, emotional,  

and developmental disabilities for 42 years.

Our year-round programs in equine assisted activities and 

therapies include therapeutic riding, carriage driving, and 

unmounted equine learning. We also offer experiential 

learning through outreach programs, an integrated 

summer camp program and a variety of volunteer 

opportunities.

We offer PATH Intl. Approved Training Courses (ATC), and 

have served over 250 instructor candidates from through-

out the U.S. and 28 countries abroad. We also present 

continuing professional education and enrichment pro-

grams for anyone seeking lifelong learning. Our training 

is conducted by highly qualified professionals who are 

widely recognized in the field of therapeutic riding.

High Hopes is a place where people come to heal, to 

learn and to make friends that last a lifetime. We strive  

to provide support and growth opportunities for all of our  

participants, families and caregivers.



The physical strength gained from riding a horse, 

the calm felt when softly brushing a mane, the 

pride and confidence experienced when steering your carriage through a course and 

the trust earned from working with a classmate on completing a task in the barn. 

These are the impacts from the various equine assisted activities and therapies provided 

at High Hopes in the course of the year. The pictures and stories found within this 

annual report highlight the work that happens here every day — days during which  

someone’s life has been improved, and enriched through the unique experience they 

have at High Hopes. 

A veteran suffering from chronic pain, finds relief spending time with Whibley, our 

stalwart draft horse; a volunteer frustrated from their work day leaves with a smile after 

walking in the arena and on the trails with a participant that she has been helping for 

years; a rider is overjoyed because he trotted one full time around the arena on Chip 

for the first time; a mother watching her child ride is amazed to see her listening to the 

instructor and following directions, these are a few of those impactful experiences. 

This year we are prioritizing the need to clearly articulate the outcomes we see 

happening daily at High Hopes. We need to shout the value of equine assisted activities 

and therapies from the rooftops to ensure that others truly understand the significant 

impact and worth of these unique therapies. Together we can and do change lives, 

each and every day… This is YOUR impact… You make it happen!

IMPACT





An Impactful Year!
This past year has been one of impactful growth for 

High Hopes. We were fortunate to once again receive 

a substantial gift from the Bingham Trust that allowed 

us to continue the development of mental health and 

educational programming while serving victims of 

domestic violence, disadvantaged youth and armed 

service veterans. At the same time High Hopes’ core 

Equine Assisted Activities and Therapy (EAAT) programs 

were evaluated and enhanced to ensure the highest level 

of service. Lastly, High Hopes staff worked with a national 

team of research and EAAT professionals to develop 

a comprehensive, critically needed, unified system for 

monitoring impact and outcomes.  

Over the past year, a key focus of the High Hopes’ Board 

continued to be the examination of High Hopes’ long 

term sustainability. What do we need to do to ensure that 

the impact of our work can be felt years into the future? 

Examining financial trends, earned revenue options, and 

evaluating expenses are all part of the formula, in addition 

to the careful examination of our business practices. 

The High Hopes’ Board has been actively engaged in 

examining many areas of organizational Governance 

including timely and important revisions to our Bylaws, 

Articles of Incorporation, Board Recruitment and the 

updating of Board operations policies. This review and 

any subsequent changes will increase High Hopes level 

of transparency while better preparing our Board in 

representing High Hopes to the community.

The impact from community support is vital to High 

Hopes. Without it we would not have the resources to 

grant financial aid to our participants, provide quality 

care to our amazing horses or pay the salaries of our 

professional staff. Please enjoy reading the stories within 

this report which illustrates the direct impact that your 

support provides to High Hopes. Thank you for your 

belief in our mission and the knowledge that High Hopes 

improves lives!

 Kitty Stalsburg  Barbara Earle Ballard 

 Executive Director Board Chair 



F
or Nancy, the thera-

peutic impact of her 

time at High Hopes 

goes far beyond the 

emotional effects of sharing 

herself with horses, gaining 

confidence and learning a 

new skill; it is felt physically, 

resonating throughout her 

entire body. 

For the past 13 years, our 

horses have aided Nancy in 

reaching her goals of gain-

ing critically needed body 

strength and control. She 

has ridden astride a horse, 

in the saddle, and happily 

reaped the benefits of that 

physical activity. Now, she 

has moved onto a different 

kind of horse intensive 

challenge, working with 

instructor Lauren Fitzgerald 

and our carriage horses 

Candy and Blessing. Nancy 

has acquired a new skill as a driver, utilizing the motion 

of this activity to strengthen her body by helping her to 

gain and increase her core strength through shifting her 

weight and making use of the rigid surface of the carriage 

to balance herself. Nancy 

has also been working hard 

on holding the reins for the 

entire lesson, a task she 

is making great advances 

with, while at the same time 

expanding her hand eye co-

ordination and dexterity.

Always striving to accom-

modate our participants’ 

changing needs, the carriage 

driving experience has been 

a successful one for Nancy, 

allowing her to continue to 

work on her physical goals. In 

the carriage, Nancy is able to 

travel at a faster pace, which 

works on strengthening her 

core in much the same way 

trotting on a horse would 

do. However, by using the 

structure of the carriage to 

balance against, Nancy is 

able to remain physically 

engaged for longer periods 

of time, which has improved her posture and alignment, 

and provided her with a new and exciting challenges at 

High Hopes!

The Impact of Motion

Nancy has acquired a new  

skill as a driver, utilizing the motion  

of this activity to strengthen her body 

by helping her to gain and increase  

her core strength through shifting  

her weight and making use of the 

static surface of the carriage  

to balance herself. 



17,446 hours were given to our programs as horse leaders, sidewalkers, carriage drivers, and unmounted class assistants.



E
very day High Hopes staff witness the strong bonds 

formed by participants with their horses, volunteers 

and instructors. We see how these extraordinary 

relationships directly impact the success of our program 

and the achievement of personal goals. 

Over the past year, High Hopes has worked with several 

groups of armed service veterans referred to our program 

by the Norwich Vet Center. Most of these men and 

women are dealing with the lingering effects of Post-

Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) resulting from combat 

service. They are looking for ways of managing stress and 

anger, along with regaining trust. For Mike, a 30 year 

Air Force veteran, and his horse, Hummer, a retired long 

distance hunter, the weeks spent together at High Hopes 

forged a relationship of trust and leadership, which has 

spilled over into Mike’s personal life and has aided him in 

rebuilding his connections with others.

For the first four weeks of our summer program, at Camp 

Harkness in Waterford, Mike was taught grooming and 

natural horsemanship skills. On the fifth week, he was 

asked to take Hummer into the empty arena, remove his 

halter and lead rope, and work on “joining up” together. 

To “join up,” means to develop a leadership relationship 

in which the horse will move when and where a person 

asks, following that person around without the aid of any 

equipment. This was particularly challenging for Mike and 

Hummer, because the arena at Camp Harkness has grass 

– a major distraction for a 1400 lb. horse!

Mike asked Hummer to circle left, then right and finally, 

after several attempts, Hummer turned his ear to Mike, 

acknowledging Mike’s leadership, and displaying his 

willingness to listen to Mike’s directions. Mike then stood 

still and quietly turned away, at which point Hummer 

walked up and touched Mike’s shoulder with his muzzle 

and proceeded to follow Mike as he walked around the 

arena in various figures and patterns. Hummer even 

trotted along as Mike jogged, without any equipment 

controlling him. This special moment demonstrated a 

true connection between horse and man – a relationship 

based on trust and leadership. 

“Join-up is like a partnership. It’s what 

you convey through your behavior and 

thoughts. I can’t will Hummer to do 

anything. Once I accepted how I was 

feeling, Hummer and I connected in 

that brief moment. He trusted me, knew 

what I wanted and came with me. This 

program teaches veterans to recognize 

and take ownership of their emotions, 

which fosters resonance with the horse 

and leads to improved communication 

and relationships.” 

Over the years Mike has sought many different therapies 

for PTSD and depression and at times has pursued the safe 

haven of residential treatment programs. Mike feels that 

the program, at High Hopes this summer has significantly 

improved his mental well-being. He is hoping to volunteer 

here over the coming year and take advantage of the 

opportunity to give back to those that have helped him… 

while at the same time maintaining the meaningful 

relationship he has developed with Hummer!

 

Photo is of another Veteran program participant  

with Whibley, High Hopes’ Belgian draft horse.

Impact of Relationships







F
ifteen years ago a young firefighter named George 

Cain lost his life in the attack on the World Trade 

Center in NYC. George was a beloved son, brother, 

uncle and friend, and in the aftermath of his tragic death 

his family honored his memory and paid tribute to his 

courage by establishing the George C. Cain Fund at 

High Hopes. The main purpose of this fund is to support 

programs that bring healing and happiness to young 

people. Over the years it has provided scholarship funds 

to numerous participants, supported our Annual Horse 

Show and underwritten critical capital improvements to 

our facility. 

One of those young people supported by George’s fund 

was Emma Fanelli, who rode at High Hopes for many 

years as she sought to rebuild strength and independence 

after the removal of a brain tumor at age 6. Her father, 

Michael, is a photographer and graphic designer who 

for the past 10 years has donated his time and talent to 

produce the High Hopes Annual Report. Michael’s striking 

photographs and clear graphics have helped High Hopes 

present a compelling, visual image to our current and 

potential funders. This in turn has helped ensure that 

High Hopes has the financial resources it needs to provide 

aid to our participants and care for our herd of special 

equines.

Four years ago Michael paid a visit to the National 

September 11 Memorial shortly after it opened to the 

public. He walked in and looked down at the list of names 

encircling the twin pools that mark the site where the two 

towers once stood. Directly in front of where he stood, 

he noticed a name familiar to him from High Hopes and, 

of the over 3000 names memorialized at this sacred site, 

Michael had inadvertently stopped in front of George 

Cain’s name. 

Serendipitous? Yes! It’s fitting that these two men, who 

have provided such enduring support for High Hopes, 

should have connected at that moment in time. George’s 

legacy has come full circle and with this report, prepared 

once again by Michael, that support continues to provide 

impact.

The Impact of Support



F
or many, it is the numbers that define an 

organization’s success. Positive and negative, highs 

and lows, black and white, the balance sheet tells a 

story. High Hopes numbers can tell many a different tale. 

It is the story behind the numbers that define our success, 

inspire and empower us all – one participant, one family, 

one instructor, one volunteer, and one lesson at a time. 

This is the story of Matthew Scotella. Matthew came 

to High Hopes over 9 years ago diagnosed with a rare, 

genetic, neuromuscular disease, which still confounds 

medical personnel. Over the years, despite extreme 

personal challenges, Matthew has made great individual, 

emotional and physical strides at High Hopes sharing his 

excitement and love of horses with all. Ever enthusiastic 

to learn, Matthew’s spirit is infectious. From a five year old 

child to now a fourteen year old teen who has progressed 

through close to 360 lessons with over 200 volunteers 

lending 720 hours of support, Matthew has achieved goal 

after goal earning the highest honor of being awarded 

The 2016 PATH Int’l Youth Equestrian of the Year. 

Herein lies just one story behind our numbers, with no 

one set of numbers standing alone and each building 

upon the next pushing through to greater heights. It 

is this equation that defines our balance sheet making 

the High Hopes impact significant, relevant and worth 

shouting about far and wide.

The Numbers of Impact

From a five year old child to now 

a fourteen year old teen, Matthew 

has progressed through close to 360 

lessons with over 200 volunteers 

lending 720 hours of support.



Impact of Volunteers 
637 Volunteers  
donated 28,588 hours

Impact of Program Services 
8892 Services provided  
to 1795 participants

Impact of Instructors 
21 Instructors providing  
over 8890 hours of lessons

Impact of the Board 
17 Members donated over  
15,000 hours of governance 

Impact of the Herd 
25 Horses

4,500 bales of hay totaling  
 180,000 pounds per year 

375 bags of grain totaling  
 18,750 pounds per year 

91,250 gallons of water per year                  

The Impact of Donors    
Over $1,000,000 of contribution 
support from nearly 800 donors



Statement of Financial Position  year ending June 30, 2016

Support and Revenue Functional Expenses
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from Individuals

39%

current assets 

Cash and Cash Equivalents  $521,377

Accounts and Other Receivables  79,047

Prepaid Expenses  54,788

Unconditional Promises to Give  7,000

total current assets   $662,212 

Property and Equipment – Net  $1,556,440 

l o n g-t e r m a s s e t s  

Cash and Cash Equivalents  

Temporarily Restricted  $129,038

Unconditional Promises to Give 14,000 

Investments   2,886,554 

total long-term assets $3,029,592

 total assets $5,248,244 

Assets

current liabil it ies 

Accounts Payable  $12,599 

Accrued Expenses and Deposits  20,626 

Advance Fees for Services  76,597 

total current l iabil it ies   $109,822

n e t a sse t s  

Unrestricted  $2,014,556 

Temporarily Restricted  1,548,953 

Permanently Restricted  1,574,913 

tota l n e t a sse t s   $5,138,422 

 

 tota l l i a b i l i t i es a n d n e t a sse t s   $5,248,244 

Liabilities and Net Assets



Our Staff

Kitty Stalsburg, Executive Director

Barbara Abrams, Instructor

Diana Artiles, Office Coordinator

Courtney Bernard, Instructor

Trudy Burgess, Development Coordinator

Sarah Carlson, Special Programs Manager

Kerry Burke, Instructor

Patti Coyle, Training and Education Director

Carrina Echeandia, Special Programs Coordinator

Imanol Echeverria, Instructor

Jonnie Edwards, Instructor

Megan Ellis, Program Operations Manager

Lauren Fitzgerald, Equine Resource Manager

Karena Garrity, Development Coordinator

Penny Garvin, Caretaker

Stacy Gendels, Instructor

Liesl Grigerek, Barn Assistant

Carolyn Jagielski, Physical Therapist

Donna Latella, Occupational Therapist

Allie Leonard, Instructor 

Marie Manero, Volunteer Coordinator

Kate McCormick, Education Specialist

Paula McHale, Finance Director

Laura Moya, Instructor

Caitlin Nuhn,Volunteer & Outreach Manager

Juanita Paris, Barn Assistant

Anne Peterson, Instructor

Sara Qua, Development Director

Holly Ridgway, Instructor

Susan Shulman, Communications Consultant

Gail Stevens, Communications Manager

Holly Sundmacker, Equine Operations Director

Kara Tedford, Instructor

Carrie Wind, Instructor

Staff changes
Faye Abrahamson
Liz Adams
Courtney Bernard 
Becca Corcoran 
Danielle Ferrari 
Rachel Moser
Ashley Sands
Liz Quinn

High Hopes  
Board of Trustees

FOUNDER

Mary K. “Sis” Gould †

OFFICERS

Chair

Barbara Earle Ballard

Vice Chairman for Development

Jeffrey Ridgway

Vice Chair

Jane Bolles

Secretary

Margaret (Mac) Mummert 

Treasurer

Deborah Welles

TRUSTEES

Sarah Hill Canning 

John Catlett

James M. Childs

James Scott Douglas

Jeb N. Embree

John C. Evans

Laura Giordano

Cheryl Heffernan

Jacqueline Kangley

Andrew Russell

Seymour Smith 

Barbara Willkens

HONORARY TRUSTEES

Sally Aubrey

Jane I. Davison

Lyttleton B. P. Gould, Jr. †

Frank W. Hamilton, Jr. †

Grace Hamilton †

Judith Lightfoot

Roger M. Smith

Wayne O. Southwick, MD †

Anthony C. Thurston †

CHAIRMEN EMERITI

John C. Evans †

Sherley Furgueson 

Cheryl Heffernan

Betsy Horn

Barbara Kashanski †

Judith F. Lightfoot

Pete Pierson †

A. Rives Potts

Jeffrey Ridgway

Roger M. Smith

Anthony C. Thurston †

Kelvin N. Tyler

† Deceased 

Audit for fiscal year ending June 30, 2016 was performed  
by MahoneySabol. Copies are available on request.



High Hopes Therapeutic Riding, Inc. 

36 Town Woods Road  •  Old Lyme, Connecticut 06371 

Phone 860-434-1974  •  www.highhopestr.org

28,588 

8,892  
 

1,795 

100%  

Volunteer hours donated

Equine Assisted Activities
and Therapy Sessions 

People served

This Year 
at High Hopes

of participants receive
financial assistance


